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FRIE NDLY GA THERJNGS

Soon after the C.D. came
into being in 1946, the Old
Boys Book Clubs began. It
has often been said by their
members that these are 'the
friendliest clubs of all', a
description with which I
heartily concur. In this issue
of the C.D. you will see that
both the Northern and London
Clubs, who have prepared very
appealing programmes this
year, are inviting enquiries and membership applications from C.D. readers. I
feel sure loo that the Cambridge, Midland and South Western clubs will
always be pleased lo hear from readers in their localities. Despite inevitable
changes in personnel over the decades, the chummy-study-tea atmosphere of
all the clubs survives and flourishes. Programmes of talks. discussions, games
and quizzes provide lively stimulation as well as happy nostalgia, and
members come from almost all age groups.
TH E NINETEEN FORTIES
Because 1995 will mark the 50th anniversary of the ending of the Second
World War, there is bound to be much persona] and public looking back to the
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'forties. The spate of books, articles and radio and T.V. features about th.is
period bas already started and it will be intriguing to see how authentically the
real mood is recap.itulated. I hope and believe that the long held media
tendency to look back with j aundiced and sneering hindsight has recently
begun to change, so that a more true picture of the aspirational nature as well
as the turbulent challenge of the 1940s might now be recorded for a new
generation. (It is interesting to see, from the pictures adjacent, how the Royal
Festival Hall's publicity for its Voicebox 1940s programmes uses both past and
recent images. You will see that I have been invited to speak on children's
books of the period.)
I was struck by Mark Taha's question in last month's C.D. about what we
read after favourite papers such as the Magnet folded in 1940. As well as the
Girls' Crystal , which carried stories from the same group of writers as the
Schoolgirl (whose demise I so much lamented) I turned to the Girl's Own
Paper. This was initially because of W.E. Johns' serial WORRALS OF THE
WAAFS and its equally addictive sequels, but I also enjoyed its stories and
real life features about teenage girls' adventures on the Home Front. I maintain
that the G.O.P., in print and pictures, provides a fuller record than any
established historical account of what it was like to grow up during the Second
World War.
I hope that other C.D. readers will respond to Mark Taha's request for
information about their wartime reading. For many of us, of course, the forties
marked the change from juvenile to adult reading... but to whom and to where
did we move on immediately after Greytriars and Cliff House?
As always, l look forward to your comments.
MARY CADOGAN

*********************

** ***** *** * *** *******

IN PRAISE OF ROOKWOOD

by Geoff Lardner

(With acknowledgements to The Museum Press's Charles Hamilton Compamon
No. 5, to which I owe mos/ of the f ac111a/information in 1he followmg though nor. e,·en
where they coincide. the opinions expr essed.)

**********
Rookwood stands third in the order of the many schools originating.in the fertile brain
of Charles Hamilton and thus probably fourth of all the Amalgamated Press schools, St.
Frank's exact place among the leaders being a matter of personal choice.
Rookwood actually received its first mention in Magnet No. 35 7, of December 12th,
19'14, when Bob Cherry stated that, wb.ileout on a bike ride, he had seeu the junior footbaU
team practising. The fact that Greyfiiars was in Kent and that Rookwood was subsequently
found to be located in Hampshire owes more to the elasticity of Charles Hamilton's
Geography than to Bob's prowess as a cyclist!
The first story appeared in Boy's Friend No. 715 (February 20th, 1915) and the series
No. 1298 (April 24th, 1926). Many were reprinted in the Popular, as were
continued 11J1til

some in the Gem, where a few new stories also appeared. and many in the Schoolboy's
Own Library.
ln the first story "The Rivals of Rookwood", a new boy, Jimmy Silver, met the three
Tommies. Dodd, Cook and Doyle, on the train. Rookwood has two sides, Classical and
Modem - sides rather than houses. because whereas at St. Jim's tJie houses are simply
where the boys live. at Rookwood they also follow different curricula. The three Tommies
were Moderns and Jimmy was going to be a Classical, so there was a fight - a common
situation with !lie introduction of a hero to a l lamilloo school. (In Magnet No. I, Harry
Wharton fights with Fra11kNugent on the train on his way to join Greyfiiars.) On arriving
at Coombe station Jimmy Silver drives a horse-brake to school in a manner reminiscent of
Lord Mauleverer's arrival at Grcyfriars in Magnet 110. 184.
There were many otl1er repetitions of plot, and indeed Rookwood was on several
occasions used for a trial run of a plot which was to appear later in one of the two senior
schools. Nevertheless, once the pattern settled down and Jimmy Silver took bis rightful
place as leader of tJic lower school, Rookwoodassumed a distinctive character of its own.
one which I have always found very much to my taste, preferring these stories to all save
the best of LheGrcyfriars series and to pretty well all of St. Jim's.
In charact"erisation, Rookwood falls short of Hamilton's highesr achievements Wharton, Vernon-Smith, Quelch - but nevertheless has a number of distinc6ve characters.
Oftbe three best knownjunior leaders, Harry Wharton is a very strongly drawn personaliry,
with considerable depths. but be is often far from likeable, while I have always considered
Tom Merry a failure as a credible character. No boy could be as perfect in all ways as he.
But Jimmy Silver is ju st the sort of cbap that one would like to be oncscU: a fine games
player, a born leader and a genuine wit with a great sense of fun.
It is interesting that when the new school was first discussed tJie editor, H.A. I linton,
wanted the hero named Jack Fisher. Charles I larnilton, who had a sure touch with names,
would have none of it and we can reflect on whether Jack Fisher could ever have been quite
the man that Jimmy Silver was.
characters are also particularly well-drawn. There are
The other pri1,cipalRool...-wood
not as many of tbem as in Greyfnar and St. Jim's so tJrntCharles Hamilto n gave himself
more room, as it were, to conccnrrate on a few Also, mistakes be made 111 the other two
schools - haviJ1gtwo St. Jim's Junior leaders in Blake aud Merry, and cluttering up the
Remove at Grcyfriars witb a host of minor and often unlikely characters such as Dupont,
Wun Lung, Squiff. Dclarey, Morgan, Kipps, Rake, Russell, etc.• who could be used only
very rarely in the stories - probably taught 111mlo be more careful in selecting and
prominent characters when be set about bis last major school
developmg 111s
The "Co." of lending jm1iors, the Fis1ical Four, included, apart from Jimmy Silver
himself, Arthur Edward Lovell, George Raby and Arthur Newcombe.
Lovell 1s Silver's best chum and his No. 2. Stubbom and pig-headed and sometimes
failing to see the obvious. he has less commonsense than Joll!lnyBull, who some say was
Lhe model for him, bu1 more imt1at1ve.often following his own lme rather than JUSt
gnuubling. He has much more sense and is a for better games player than Coker, with
whom he is also sometimes compared. He is in fa1.:ta very credible character, often getting
0 hmuorous scrapes but much more than a simple figure of f1m
himself 1111
Raby and Newcome are less well-<irawnbut still clearly defined characters. Raby is
stolid, not particularly bright but loyal and pugnacious, while Newcome is quteL thoughtful
and capable.
The central character in many stories is Valentine Momington, the Vernon-Smithof
Rookwood. Momington, unlike Smithy, is an aristocrat, but they have a great deal in
common - recklessness, bravery, a disregard for authority and a taste for the seamy side of
ljfe. Each 1s proud and contemptuous of weakness and each has a pal who acts as a
conscience· Vernon-Smithhas Redwing aud Mommgton Kit Erroll. Each has a good side
6

(Artist.' G. W. Wakejield)
to his cbaracter which, when motivated , will do the right thing without regard for the
consequences. Momington 's greatest moment comes when he befriends a waif, 'Erbert ,
only to discover l'bat he is the long-lost. heir lo Lhe Momington fortune. Mer a sln1ggle
with himself he does not in the end suppress the news but forfeits all his mo11ey, deriving
much sardo nic amusement from 1l1edesertion of tbe toadies who have surroLmded him till
now .
Except for Tommy Dodd, the Modem side junior captain, there are few other
pem1aoently prominent characters in the Fourth Fo1111aThe black sheep, a necessary part of
any Hamilton school , Peele , LatlTey, Gower, Topham and Leggett, do not any of them
compare in sly cleverness with Harold Skiriner, one of the most interesting members of the
Greyfriars Remove in my view, or in viciousness w.ith Cecil Ponsonby, w.bjJethe fut boy,
Tubby Muffin. lacks Bunter's devious cutuiing and overbearing cheek and never dominate;;
U1estories i.n the same way. There was an attempt lo iotroduce a Gn mdy/Coker figure to
Rookwood in Peter Cuthbert Gunner, who arrived in Boy's Friend No . I 088, the last
Fourtb-former to appear , but the attempt was never really successfu l. Teddy ''Putty'' Grace
- so called becaus e be is soft - a great practical joker , occasionally figures in a story .
In the early sto ries Jimmy Silver had to wrest the junior captaincy from Adolphu s
Marmaduke Smythe , the .leading "knut'' of the Shell - a character based on Cecil Reginald
Temple with a touch of Cecil Ponsonby added . These stories echo the rivalry betv,een tl1e
Upper Fo urth and the Remove at Greyfriars and also Hany Wharton's early rivalry with
Bulstrode for the captai.nc:yof tl1e Remove.
The captain of the Fifth, Edwa rd Hanson, is also a useful. plot-creating character.
Again, like Cecil Reginald Temple, he bas a high op inion of himself and from time to time
has to be taken dowu a peg by his fourth-fonn enemies.
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In t11eSixth Fom1 Bulkeley , the captain, is, Like all Hamilton's captai ns, a splendid
example of yo ung manhood and a model for the rest of the school. His friend Neville, like
Gwynne of Greyfriars and DarTell of Sr. Jim's, is cast in die same mould , while the rascally
and vicious prefects so necessary for the stor ies are Knowles , the Captai n of the Modem
side, his friend Catesby and Carthew of the Classical Sixth.
Some of the masters are especially interesting . Co nsidering the nwnb er of scl.Jools he
invented. C harles Hamilton developed the characters of surprisingly few masters . Quelch ,
of course , Prout and to a much lesser extent Hacker , at Grey.friars, had clearly deliJ1eated
characters to U1eexte nt that they were ofte n leading figures in the stories , but this was not
so at St. Jim's , where onJy very rarely di.d a master move out of the backgrmmd . Even
Ratcliff was more of caricatu re thar1 a character , and not particularly believable .
At Rookwood , however. oue or two of the masters are tmique. Mr . Booties is perhaps
the nearest thing Charles Hamilton ever did to a real schoolmaster of the best type . Kindly,
even gent le in his outlook, he is nevertheless quietly firm and very much a ma11of principle .
There was a famous story in which Dr. Chisho lme sentenced Jin1my Silver, on
circumstan tial evidence alone , lo a flogging. Mr . Booties told Jimmy. before the assembled
schoo l, not to go up for his flogging . On the Head demanding Mr. Booties' resignation , all
tbe masters went on strike . ft was sad when Charles Hamilton was forced to write Mr.
Booties out of the stories because , it was sa id, there was a character at St. Kit's named
Booties and the editor tl1ought t his might lead lo confusion
His replacement , Dicky
Dall·on , although supposedly very popular witl1 the boys , never made a signi Iicant impact in
the stories . The method of writing him Olli was ingenious. He inherited a fortune and
resigned to lead a life of leisure .
DL Chishol m is also w1ique amongst Hamilton J1eadmasters. Drs . Locke and Ho.Imes
are men of tremeudous dignity and stature , almost perfect in tlieir detachment from htunan
shortco mings . Dr . Chisbolm, however, whilst sharing their scholar ly gentlemanline ss. is
also somewhat short-rempered and
.....',,h~
Tubby Jllpp<d hr, lat
·,c,?
anogm1t on occasions , causing him
to convict a boy on. w_1satisfactory
~own, ~,,. Dalton
JtAttd ftl the. fat
r
~
ev1denCC Or [O perSISt Ill a WTOllgJunlor."Muffinl"h,
-~~
headed view i11 the face of all
~~;f:~~;·~':ttl!{
argume nts 10 tbe contrary . Anybody
• ~1
who has ever had close dealing s
witl1 a headmaster will recognise
this as a much more believab le
portrayal.
The stories themsel ves gain by
usually being shorter thru1 those of
Grevfria rs and SL Jim's, perhaps six
or seven chapters compared with
sixteen to twenty io the Magnet and
Gem . Althoug]1 Charles HaDliJton
English prose
of
a
wro te
consistently
high
quality
unapproached by anyone else who
wro te tn quantity for d1e juveuile
market , he did often fill out his
longer stories with a certain amou11t
of repetitive
detail
D'Arcy
choosing a tie, tbe Famous Five
discussing football or Coker being
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a chapter and slow the action considerably. But in the Rookwood stories there was no
space for padding and they moved much more rapidly. In particular, whell a series was
repeated as one story in a single issue of The Schoolboys' Own Library, it tended, without
any abridgement, to pack in more action than a Magnet or Gem reprint of comparable
length.
Because they are shorter they lend themselves welJ to humour. Many Rookwood
stories are ligbt-1,earted, giving scope for some of Charles Hamilton's wittiest writing, and it
.is here that Jimmy Silver's wit and Arthur Edward Lovell's pig-headedness show to best
advantage. On the other hand, when advenrure and mystery were the order of the day the
shortness of the stories gave them punch.
I am not old enough to have read The Boys' Friend. It ceased pubbcation as a weekly
paper when I was about four years old, some eighteen months after the last Rookwood
story (although a monthly small format fourpern1yversion continued through the J 930's,
similar to the Schoolboys' Own Library but tending to concentrate on adventure stories).
Apart from a very small number written for the Holiday Arn1uals, as serials in the Gem or
for the post-war Mandeville publications, no new Rookwood stories were written after
1926. Thus my own acquainiance with them came from Holiday Annuals, the Popular, the
S.0.L. and, more recently, Howard Baker reprints. As a result 1 visualise the characters as
portrayed by Savile Lumley, a :6J1ea11ist; the older stories are always slightly spoilt for me
by the drawings ofG .W Wakefield, which I find rather reminiscent of"Ch icks Own".
Tl is pai1 of Charles Hamilton's genius that each of his 1mu1yschools has its own
distinctive identity in spit·e of many obvious similarities. The Rookwood stories may lack
the immortal episodes and characters of Greyfriars or St. Jim's but they possess a cl,arnl
ai1d-,vitall oftbeir own aud are well worthy lo stand alongside them.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FAREWELL TO O LD FRIE NDS
We have been saddened recently to learn of the passing of C.O. readers and hobbyists
Mabel McKay of New Zealand, Jolrn Bartholomew of Australia and Clarence Raven, of
Ulverston. Our sincere condolences to their families, and we are grateful to Daffell Swift,
Bob Acraman and Betty Hopton for infonning us about tbeir passing. ·n1ere is no doubt
that tJ1eywill all be much missed by family, friends and members or our coUectingcircle.

* * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * *
W ANTE D: Boys Friend Paper (Rookwood) Nos. I 124, 1125, 1126, 1127, 1128, 1129,
1130, 1131, 1132. Also S.0.L. No. 138. John Gibbs, Wells Conage, East Combe,

Bishops Lydeard, Tauntonl Somerset. TA4 3H4.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** *
WANTE D: ENID BLYTON, W.E. JOHNS, CROMPTON. First editions in wrappers
and ALL ephemera related to these authors. ANY original artwork related to Bunter,
Blytoo, Biggies, Eagle or other British comics and boys papers. ALL Boys Friend Libraries
by W.E. Jolms and Rochester. Mai1y "Thriller" issues ru1dfirst editions in wrappers by
Cbarteris required. NORMAN WRIGHT, 60 Eastbury Road, Watford, WDJ 4.IL. Tel.
0923 232383.
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ROBERT W. STORY (Mississauga , Canada): I would like to say that I find the 1994
C.D . Annual rhe very best C .D.A. I have ever received in all my many years of receiving
very nice annual s. Tl1is , without detracting in any way from the previous lovely issues, is
qujte the best.
PAT SfMONSON (Lo ndon): Having very much enjoyed all the annuals I have received
so far, I thank you for yet another lovely edition . l do particularly enjoy the childhood
Christmas mem ories like the first item in the aiutual, DE E P AND CRISP AND EVEN, and
overall it vVaSthe usual good mixture.
MARTlN WATERS (Welli ngborough): We really enjoyed the anm1al which was tru.ly
first rah?, the i1ems that we particularly enjoyed are: Mem ories of the 'Eagle' by Nonnan
Wright, Sexto n Blake as 'C upi.d' by Bette Colby, 'The Deci sion' by Tony Cook (possibly the
best item in the whole boo k), 'Quelch at a Disadvantage ' by Roger Jenkins and 'Father
Christmas Wher e Are You?' by Margery Woods. We par6cularly like the 11Ju
strations of
'Teddy Tai l' and his pals .
(Editor's Note: I am glad to note thal our Annual seems to have slruck a happy note witb
many reader s.)
DARRELL SW IFT (Leed s) : Re. the leller from G ordon Hudson in the January C. D.
concemin g the publi sher Merrett with whom we associate lhe Sparshotl series by Frank
Richard s .
I have ill my co llection similar publications in the same style by Merrett being: Head land
House Series: Dete ctive Se1ies~ Ro111aJ1ce
Series. AJI the books 1 have are written u11der
one pseudonym or other of Charles Hamilton but I have never seen any other author's work
issued by this publisher.
LESLIE LA SKE Y (Bri ghton ): ln the January C.D . Peter Mahony enquired which story
chronicled the departure of Jack Drake and Dick Rodne y from Greyfriars . The Greyfiiars
stories featu 1iag Drake and Rodney were written for tl1e BOYS' HERALD (the paper
formerly called tbe "GREYFRIAR S HERALD") . .lack Drake first met Ferrers Locke in
issue no. 89 when 1he detective visited Greyfriars. On the same day Drake m1wittingly
becam e involved with two j ewe l thieves while he was out of gates. His ast111ereactions
helped to ha ve lbe thieves arrested . Ferrers Locke was sufficiently impressed to invite
Drake to visit bim in London al some time in the future, ifhe cared lo do so . 1t was in the
next iss ue of the paper tbat Drake learned that his father was financially ruined and that he
would bave to leave school
He travelled to London and called on Ferrers Locke.
Followin g a te sting interview Drak-e became the detective 's assistant . The subsequent
stories dealt with crime.
Jack Drake . of course, ~vas reintroduced to Greyfriafs readers in the "MAGNET " in
later ve-ars in his new capacity as a detectiv e. Frank Richard s found no new role, however,
for Dick Rodne y. Readers of my gene ration did meet him when some of the old
"HERALD" stories were reprinted in lbe "GEM" in 1938 /39 .

******

*** * **** ****************************
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THE TRIBULATIONSOF AN EDITOR
Part I:

by Bill Lofts

Many readers think that editing a boys' paper was easy just sitting behind
a desk in a large, comfortable arm-chair~ accepting various authors'
manuscripts, subbing them, then simply handling them over to the printers:
letting bis sub-editor sub the proofs, as well as answering readers' letters.
having a most reliable artist - such as Eric Parker and that was it!
Probably of all editorial offices at The
'Lewis Jackson'
Amalgamated Press the Union Jack in pre-war
days was the most difficult to manage because the
stories had such a great number of contributors.
The editor was H.W. Twyman, whom 1. met quite
a few times in the late fifties and sixties. (In
issues of the Collectors Digest l have already
written several stories of incjdents relating to that
accepted Golden period of The Union Jack.)
As fate would have had it, no less than three
of his star writers one could call wayward and
colourful, to say the least. Gwyn Evans was
slapdash, and his stories needed an awful lot of
rewriting. At times there was more revision than
type. (A full account of th.is was given in CD.
136, ApriJ 1958 in my article 'Don't Forget the
Chef'.) There were problems also with the real
top writer, G.H. Teed, but for different reasons.
He ju st used to disappear for months on end, usually to Paris, where, being a
French Canadian, he could speak French fluently. Often he was in trouble
with the authorities, when Twyman was sent over the water to pay a fine, and
bail him out. So great an attraction were his stories to the Union Jack readers
that A.P. would do this.
Robert Murray Graydon, son of the more famous William, was a different
kettle of fish, as he was simply lazy in writing his stories. He created The
CriminaJs' Confederation, Dr. Satira, Paul Cynos, Mr. Reece, and Detective
Inspector Coutts of Scotland Yard. (It is worth recording that his father
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Criminals' Confederation, Dr. Satira, Paul Cynos, Mr. Reece, and Detective
Lnspector Co utts of Scotland Yard. (Jt is worth recording that his father
created Mrs. Bardell and Pedro.) Readers could not get enough of stories with
these chara cters. Twyman had to keep sending his ju11ior sub-editor down lo
Brighton to speed the author up with his long overdue stories. Graydon, who
died at Brighton in 1937 aged only 47, was later found to have had a serious
illness, so there probably was some excuse for him; likewise Evans who had a
terminal illness and died when only 39 in L938.
On the other hands there no question that the star of punctuality was E.S.
Brooks. He was always months ahead with stories, beautifully typed by his
wife f ranees, which needed hardly any revision . The same applied to the
Nelson Lee Libra 1J', the author being months .al1ead of schedule. There was
never any trouble with Eric Parker, who supplied the weekJy Blake covers at
about four a time. For the S.B.L. monthJy Eric told me that more often than
not he used to deliver six at a time. l Towever, there was some difficulty
regarding the illustrator, Arthur Jones, not because he was lazy, but simply
that he was unable to deliver copy. ms absence from home meant that he was
confined somewhere in North London, where a messenger was sent from
Fleetway House to collect this material.
Other problems involved some of die old writers, such as William Murray
Graydon and W.R. Home-Gall (father of the famous one in the Champion and
Triumph field). Both had been writing almost from the beginning and were
now very old fashioned for the mid-twenties readers. Despite jnstructions to
modem ise their style, they simply could not do so. Loth to discard such loyal
writers for the fimi., the Editor eventually had to drop them and several others,
because younger, fresh writers were appearing all the time.
One writer who could be said to be an old stager, was Jack Le"viswhose
character was The Master Mummer, and who kept up to date with tbjngs.
Unfortunately, and as always, there was a big snag concerning his output.
Details of tbis. and a probable answer to Derek Hinrich's recent article in
8 /akiana. will be given in the. second part of this article.

* ** * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * ** ** * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * ** * *

ORIGINAL MAGNETS REQ UIR ED: 204,205, 206, 207, 208, 209. 2 10, 2 11, 2 12,
2 13, 2l4 , 2 15,2 16,2 17, 218 . 2 19, 220, 22 1, 222,223,224 ,2 25,226 , 227, 228.229 . 230,
23 1,4 17, 42 1, 424, 426, 427 , 430, 432, 436,437,438, 440, 443, 444, 445. 448, 449, 451,
454,456 , 457 , 458, 459, 460 , 462, 464,549 , 550,55 2,557, 562,564 , 565,566,588 , 591,
592,593 , 594, 595, 596, 598 , S99, 600,60 1,60 2,6 03, 604, 605, 606,607,608,609,6 10,
6 11,6 12, 616 , 621, 639, 640,642,643 , 647.650 , 653, 6'54, 668, 659.
ALSO FOR SALE: in good conditi.on but mi.nus dust-jackets: Howard Baker Magnet
Vo lumes 11u
mber 10, I I , 15, 2 1, 22, 23. 25, 26, 27, 28. Also G.I-1.A. 1978 and 1981, and
H. BakerH .A. 1974.

DAVJDBALL
42 BARNWELL, MELKSHAM, WILTS. SN12 700 .

* ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * ** * ** * * * *

WANTED: Sex_
ton Blake 5th Series in MayflowerPape r Backs. Numbers:- 7, 12, 18, 19,
20, 22, 23, 27, 30, 3 1, 34, 37, 38, 39, 40, 4t , 42, 43, J. Ashley, 46 Nicholas Crescent,
Fareham, Hants. PO15 5AH . Telephone 0329/234489.
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THE COl\'flCGENIUSOF EDWYSEARLES BROOKS by Ray Hopkins
I was tempted tu change the above working title to something less extravagant but,
after a re-reading of the story under djscussion, I mean to leave it at the masthead, its
message blazing away to all and sundry.
E.S.B. is very proficient at inventing oddba.llsand i.n "The Secret of the Old Mill'' he
has created a real chortler in Professor Sylvester Tucker, the w1cle of another cuckoo,
Timothy Tucker of the St. Frank's West House Remove. But, before I come to him, Lmust
refer to another character who has long been a member of the cast of St. Frank's and is one
of Brooks' most superb laughter raisers. Mention his name and the inevitable smile will
crack even this elderly gent's straight face.
This story opens - notbing could put one in a better mood for what is to follow - with
one of Edwy's classic confrontatiom; between Handforth Minor and his Housemaster, Mr.
Beverley Stokes: Willy being outrageously cheeky and Mr. Stokes enjoying his
performance and finding it difficult not to laugh out loud. T have come across these twohanders before and always give myself a mental hug when I realise I am about to encounter
another This one is well up to standard.
The Houscmask r is asking Willy about an imposition due to bim and being redherringed off thi: s-1b1ject by the introduction by Willy of a squirrel, a ferret and a rat, a
, and all, as
veritable natural histoiy session, each creature having its own Christian 11ame
Mr, Stokes points our to their saucy owner, persona non grata in a St. Frank's study. One
wonders iJ Mr. Stokes takes eveiy opportunity to award Willy lines knowing he will not
receive them at the time ordered, thus giving him tbe chance to trot along fo Handfo11h
Minor's study in high anticipation of enjoying yet another session of silent inner laugbter at
the lad's comic ripostes.
The first time I studied the cover of NELSON LEE LJBRARY OS 494 (22 Nov 1924)
and realised it was the doughty Willy Handforth I was gazing at, hair standi11gon end,
open-mouthed with terror at the spectral hairy rum clutching at him tJuough the trapdoor, I
heard myself singing (Heaven help us aJll) An11's(later Mrs. Kipps') song, ''I don't believe a
word of it, a single, blink.in'word of it." Why, you ask shuddering, and not only at the
siugi:ng. Well, what l know of good old Handfonh Mi., he'd be more likely to give the run1
a swift tug and jtunp out of the way gri1ming as the owner took a header through the
trapdoor. "Gotcha," Wi !Jy would cry triumphantly. But this would have revealed the
identity oflbe mystery man too soon. A brave lad is our Willy (not to be confused with the
co1nic, bucket-squatting Scots lad, "Oor Wullie") and he would surely have tbat attribute
from the example of his older brother, E.0 ., both at home and at school. Wl10 could be
more aggressive and defiant than Edward Oswald?
Why does the menti.on of him conjure up shadowy figures whicb remind us (before the
punching stops) of Coker and Co. in the MAGNET and Grundy and Co. in the GEM? rs
tJ,ere a threesome, the leader being a11aggressive munbskull, in earlier hardback school
stories? I have never come across any myself. ("I have, I bave 1" a waving hand signals
from the back of the class. Tell us about it, Brian, please.) Also, do they give the
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He is, in fact, an escaped lunatic from Helmford Asylum, and the Baimington Gazette
reports he is quite harmless. Any infonnation as to his whereabouts will be rewarded by
Ten Pounds , a fact bringing a gleam to the eyes of Reggie Pitt, Handfortb and Co., Willy,
and sw1dry others who track down the looney to the old mill and think they've found him
until they bump into Timothy Tucker who welcomes the supposed escaped lunatic as bis
tmcle, the new Science Master.
How odd , I thought, when it appeared that this NELSON LEE contained illustrabons
by two separate artists. L had no trouble discerning those done by resident artist Arthur
Jones, but a Larger one with a splendidly detailed picturization of the mind-losing Professor
Tucker see med not to be done by him. His crinkled-up forehead, his improperly buttoned
overcoat pointed to a more careful delineation tba11one found further along in the story.
But, to my surprise, a faint A.J. on the drawing seems to prove that Arthur Jone s did indeed
do this one as well . Were the initials appended to j ust this one drawing but not to any of
the others, put there to let Mr . Jones appear to be saying, "See, I can do it when they give
me enough time. Tbe trouble is they're always in such a n.1sh....... "

**** * ** ****** **** **** ** **** ***** **** * **** *

TUESOOPER

by Ian Godden

The Soope r was another Edgar Wallace policeman who deserved a dozen or more
novels. Supt. Patrick J. Mimer was an ecce ntric very much i:othe mould of' Elk ,vho m he
resembled in many ways . He was, "... tall and angular and very untidy. His suit had been
old in pre-war days, and now , cleaned and tumed. was a mockery of clothes.'' WI1at a sight
he must have been when he tumed up for. dinner with die lawyer and criminologist Mr.
Cardew in BIG FOOT , "....the ill-fitting dress-s uit he wore must have been bequeatbed to
him by a long-dead relative, or possibly purchased from a waiter when it was long paSt
restaurant use." However the Sooper carries himself like an aristocrat even it "the tie
about his collar had worked itself round half-way to his ear."
Sooper is in charge of 'I' Division..,a then rural area of London, on the border wfth
Sussex . At the start of the book we are told that Sooper bad be~n transferred to this bucoHc
backwater because, "....he was a source of constant irritation to headquarters . He respected
nobody ...he was polite to nobody. He wrangled, he argued, and occasiona lly he defied."
Later on, one of the Deputy Commissio ners reveals that d1c Sooper had requested the
transfer and had not been exiled at all
Sooper is uncouth, boorish, speaks with many eITors of pronunciation and generally
acts like tbe village idiot but most of it is a pose beca use he has a twinkle in the eye and,
indeed, does his best laughing with his eyes . So, old Sooper is a bit of an actor; for all of
his posing and posturing he is as shrewd a policeman as one could want.
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He is, naturally enough, a bachelor and lives in a police cottage next to the station
Apart ITom his chickens, his pride and joy .is h.is extremely noisy motorcycle, variously
known as Firefly or Hawk. Anyone up 10 m1sch1efhas plenty of time to clear ofTbecause
this awful machine can be heard for miles; bow the neighbours put up with it is a minor
mystery.
Wh o would. have thought that 1he cynical old Soopcr would have become a writer of
stories about his police exploits? It was a splendid idea to have the Soaper write tl1e fotrr
stories in THE LONE HOUSE MYSTERY. They are j ust what we would expect from
him written in a terse prose with lots of the dry Sooper humoLrr. I wish that Wallace had
used him more often but I'm glad he used him a1all.

******************************************
MOR COVE M USIN G
by Dennis L. Oird

No. 3 of an occasional series
(NEW READERS BEGIN HERE)

In the October I994 "CD" we read of the poverty-stricken Barton family in
Lancashire . Joe Barton was a mill-worker crippled by unsafe machinery; bis wife had to
become a charwoman to provide money to keep the family going - for there were three
children as well, Belly, Doris, and little Joe. The wealU1y but unpleasant Grandways family
were the cause of all tl1e Bartons' ills: Mr. Grandways owned the factory, and charged
exorbitant rent for the Barton bovel, while Mrs. Grandways paid only a pittance for her
cleaning. The ir two girls Cora and Judith lost no opportunity to make the Bartons feel
inferior. Then everything changed as ifb y magic. Mr. Barton's brother, who had emigrated
to Canada. returned a rich man; he bought a fine house for the family, and paid for Betty to
go 10 renowned Morcove School in North Devon. NOW READON.

If Betty thought her new life would be a happy one, she was soon disillusioned On
tJ1eday of her arrival at Morcove. Miss Redgrave took her 10 study No. 7, which she was to
share with two 01her !,'lrls. AD<l who should they be? None oilier 1hanCora and Judi1h
Grandways, suddenly transferred from Ribbleton's Pnvale Academy for the Daughters of
Gentlefolk.
The Morcove author "Marjorie Stanton" (Horace Phillips) soon showed what a sturdy
character he had created in Belly Barton. She valiantly held her own when the Grandways
revealed to the rest of the fonn that she was "Our charwoman's daughter at home." Even
more d:unnmg, apparently, was tl1eir disclosure Uta!Belly had been to a Council school. "I
say, you know, a j~pe's a j ape; but d~n't carry,it too far=" said one girl. "She can't really be
a Council school gLrl. Why, her face 1s clean!'
rnthe 1990s that dialogue must sound pretty unconvincing; class distinctions matter so
much less nowadays, thank goodness. Yet 1hose of us who grew up in Ille 1920s and
1930s can recall the social barriers of the time To the middle-class parent, a Council
school was only one degree belier than a Borstal. The thought of a girl from there going to
a famous public school and mixing with their own well-brought-up daughters was
horrifying.
Horace Phillips handles th.is scene well, bringing out the seemingly unbridgeable
differences between Betty and her new fonn-mates. She combines humility with a proper
self-respect, in a rather fine speech:
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"1 haven't co.me here with any big
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•.,ideas about myself. I'm a new gfrl, and
I expect to be sat upon a bit, like a new
- --;_~~
. ,.,_
girl anywhere. But I've got a bit of
·
pride.... I and my people are as good,
any day in the week".
"What utter rubbish!'' shrilled Cora
Grandways. "Our people have been
rich for years!"
"And how have you used your riches
all that t·ime'?" Aashed back Betty.
"What about all the slums in Ribbleton
that your fatlJer owus - the slw11Sthat
helped to make his fortune! Has he
ever used his riches to make others
happy? For all their poverty, mv
parents have given far more pleasure to
other folk than yours ever have, and rm
proud of them."
That is strong stuff - quiie political,
too - for a schoolgirl's story paper. It
shows how deeply Phillips identified
himself with his characters and their
problems.
Writing within a strict
stylistic fom1ula thal inevitably seems
ratl1erdated, he nevertheless engenders
real feeli11
g.
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lhat position for most of 1·be next
1
11
1.7years), this was a curious mee1ing.
Betty optimistically thought that this girl must be a scholar with ''a sense of fair play, a
sporting spirit, and a fineness of character rbat was above paltry snobbery.''
She was, of course, in for a shock. "She saw a tall, slim girl lolling on a couch, with a
very bored look in her eyes, the lids of which had a languid droop." For those readers who
know only the latter-day Morcove stories of the '30s, there is piquancy in the captain's
name. For she is PauJa Creel, of l11eunpronow1ceable ''r"s ("Bai Jove! I \Vanta stwong girl,
don't you know"). This is not tlie "beloved duffer" of the late stories, who by then bad
become a devoted fnend of Betty; tl1e early Paula was a much less amiable personality.
She showed her spiteful nature by pretending to believe tbat Betty was a new school
servant, sent to spring-clean her study_ Sharply corrected by Betty (" I'm a new girl"), Paula
lamented that Morcove's beadmistress Miss Somerfield was "jolly democratic. and lhis is
what comes of it" - a washerwoman's daughterjoining the fom1.
Poor Belly! That first long instalment of February 5th, 192 1, ended with her finn
Churchillian resolve: "Let l11
e whole tenn go by, witl1outbringing me a siJ1
gle friend! I'll
manage - alone!"

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * * * * *** * * * * ** * * *
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"ZOUN DS" QUOTHE HE! a look at Jeffery Farnol
by Donald V . Campbell
Jeffery Famol speciafoed in period, and modern, romantic adventure fiction. He is, by
any standards , a sentimentalist and a provider of "happy" endings, or, al least, "moral"
endings. Much of h.is output was historical and revolved a round piratical buccaneers or
highwaymen as in Black Bartlemy's Treasure, Maritn Conisby's Vengeance. The Broad
Highway. His collected shor1 stories followed a similar pattern best seen in The Shadow &

other stories. and A Mauer of Business.
The dustwrapper "blurb" for some of his stories can place him best - The Amateur
Gentleman - a tale of the Regency. The Loring Myste1J1- a mystery of 'Merrie 1,·ngland''.
Black Bart!emy's Treasure - a stirring pirate story.
Bom in England in I878, Famol wrote his first book , The Broad Highway, in between
painting scene1y at the Astor Theatre in New York. The Americans rejected the book as
"too English" but it was eventually published by the London house of Sampson Low in
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1910. As was the fashion in those days many of his books carried not only finely painted
dustwrappers but were illustrated in colour or line within. The Broad Highway . already
mentioned, was particularly well endowed with pictures. His usual Lincartists were one or
other of the Brock Brothers who were noted for the accuracy of their illustration of penod
costume. Farnol's novels were strong on adventure althougb romantic - the hero of Black
Banlemy's Treasure and Martin Conisby's Vengeance was locked into two romantic
affrays - this despite being marooned on a desert island! (For those who are interested in
radio drama both Lhesenovels were well produced on Radio 4 but with a "real-time" gap of
, was lru1guishin
g
a year between the first and seco11dparts: this meant that tbe hero, Marti11
both in the story ru1don the air-waves, in a stale of abandonment. Waiting for the second
pa1t of the story to tum up was rather like listening out for the second shoe 10 drop.)
Nevertheless these two (along witl1 Admn Pet!{ea1her, Buccaneer ) give a good
indication of Famol's direct and adventurous storytelling. I-lewas aJso a capable short-story
writer \>\~tha bias towards the "twist-i.n-tbe-tail'' denouement.
A modern dress example of the tmexpected is the sentimental but moral short-story of
the gangster, Spider Molloy, in "7he Qwe, Ext/". Spider Molloy is on the run and takes
rooms with a widow who has a lit1legirl. Spider is both attracted to the woman and finds
fatherly love !or the girl. He forswears bis past ru1dis ready to settle down lo a life of
goodJ1ess (yes, it is a nifle cloying) but he still wonies about those hunting him, All seems
well but be drops dead when the girl playfolly sticks a toy gun in his back and shouts
"bang!" He had a weak hean !
Two things perhaps work against Farnol today. His sentimentality, as evidenced
above, and his ponderous use of "Mummerzet" dialect coupled with an over-re.Jiance 011 too
many "quothe hes", "zounds", ''tbankees'' and ''begads" which, for example, clog up
Be/1,me the Sm ith. His invention of Jasper Shrig. Bow Street Runn er is a fair example of
an "Early" detective but lie, poor chap, also suffers from language problems:
"-··A d~spril willain' llotever yo 11hear. votever yu11see. du11'1 !ipeak 'ti/ I give the
worcL ... /.:.'cud
. D1ck....-"m du/died again. by Coles 1 0/11! " Charac,er painting hy word, ?
You can pick up Famol up, fairly cheaply, at bookfairs and second-hand bookshops. Save
bim for -adark, cold and windy night and light the candles.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *by* Peter
* * * ** ** ***
Mahony

HAMILTON 'S COLON IALS

A Strong feature of Charles Hamilton's school stories was the inclusion of Colonial
characters_ Greyfriars, St. Jim's ru1dRoohvood each had several scholars who originated
from the outposts of the British Empire. Nearly all of U1emwere boys of sporting ability
and, t-hough most settled into secondary roles in the sagas, one or two became definite
leading lights'.
Firsr on tbe scene (Magnet No. 6 - March, 1908) was Hurree Jamset Ram Singh, the
Nabob of Bhanipur, Originally a student at Herr Rosenblaum's foreign academy,
Beechwood, 'Inky' soon transferred to Greyfriars, where he became an indispensable
member of the "Famous Four." (Johru1yBull, who converted tl1efoltr into five, came along
at a later date.) At first Nurree Singh suffered 'stick' from Bulstrode and Skinner - chiefly
on account of lus complexion, but also because of his 'terrific' English. Interestingly,
aspersions cast on his oral mauling of the lru1guageoffended bim more than the insult
'nigger'! Tiuoughout the Greyfriars canon, Hurree Singb persisted with his flowery speech he never descended to the terse dial.ogueof the natives' (Wben, as a teacher, l began lO
deal with Commonwealth i1mnigranls during the 1970s, I realised how apt Hamilton's
rendering of 'lnky' English was. Many immigrants, particularly lhe Hindus, displayed a
...vider, quainter vocabulary d1antheir English cow1terparts. Try reading 'LnkyEnglish' aloud
in the slightly lilting sing-song tones of an lndiru1. It sourids remarkably a01bentic.)
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Hurrec Singh had several excellent qualities. He was keen-witted and shrewd:
courageous and detennined; tolerant and good-humoured. As a cricketer, he was
formidable - only an average bat, but a demon bowler. He also played football, developing
into a speedy left-winger: and be could hold his own in rough-and-tumbles with the best of
them. Through most of the stories. he was the epitomeof the anglicised Indian, ever ready
to 'play the game' and uphold the British way of life. Io some respects, he appeared more
English than the English.
However, '1nky' possessed some well concealed Indian traits. In the 'lndia' series
(Magnets 960 - 970) he surprised his mends by uis implacable reaction lo the designs of
Baji Rao on the throne of Bhanipur. Wharton was quite shocked when lnl-y made it clear
that he, I lurree Singh, ruled in Bhanipur and was quite ready to inflict the death penaJtyon
his enemies. Certainly, Inky was the one of the Famous Five most ready to fight fire with
lire. Several times duri11gtheir adventures, his ruthless streak got them out of trouble.
Sparing enemies was not his forte. At the other end of the scale, his appreciation of his
friends was la,ish. Even Bunter benefited rrom his generosity.
There are solid grmmds for assuming that Hamilton based Hurrec Singh on the great
cricketer, Ranjitsinhji. The Jam Sal1ib of Nawanagar was educated at Rajkumarcollege (a
westemiscd Public School) and at Trinity College, Cambridge. He played cricket for tl1e
University, Susse)(and England during the period 1893-19 J2. His fame and opulent lifest have been well-known 10 Hamilton by the time the Magnet was launched. A
style 111u
cricketing Nabob provided a picturesque element to tl1e rich panoply of Greyfriars
characters.
111c first St. Jim's Colonial was not a Hamilton creation. In a 'substitute' story (Gem
No. 57 March l 909) Editor Percy Gnffilh introducedCliAon Dane from Canada. Dane,
pan Red Indian. had hypnotic powers, but Hamilton never developed the character. He
preferred 10 leave Dane Ill a minor role as a long-suffering study-mate of BernardGlyn. SL
Jim's Oamboyant inventor.
It would seem, however, tliat Griffithhad stirred Hamilton's imagination. A few weeks
later (Gem 69, 5th June 1909) llarry Noble arrived. Noble, nicknamed 'Kangaroo', was not
particularly welcomedby Tom Merry & Co. A good deal of connivinglook place to avoid
having the newcomer billeted in various well established studies. Noble, a resilientyouth.
1ransferred from School I louse to New House and from Shell to Fourth form studies
without appearing unduly mortified. Lneach new scttin,g, he contrived to keep bis end up,
scoring emphatically over the rather patronjsingold hands.
For a stan. Noble emerged rrom RylcombeStation leading a kru1garoo!The animal, in
transit to a private zoo. was quite tame, but Merry, Blake & Co. were disconcerted when
Noble seemed ready to take it to St. Jim's. They were somewhat 'miffed' when they
realised he was pulling their legs.
At St. Jim's, George Gore indulged in some offensive remarks about "Bushrangers"
I le was 1aken aback when he received some Australian plain-speaking. Words turned to
blows - and Gore finisbed flat on his back. Later, Noble was allocated 10 Tom Merry's
study. The Temble Three objected and Monty Lowther undertook to eject the intruder. A
brief tussle ended with Lowther sprawling in the corridor! Maimers tried his luck - with the
sru11e sad result. Torn Merry, always reluctant lo row, then took Noble on and a battle
roval ensued. Mr. Railton broke it up and removed Noble rrom the study Alterationsto a
spare room (later 10 be Study No. I I} were incomplete, so the Australian had to endure
temporary sojourns in the new House (withFiggins & Co.) and then in tl1ecelebrated Stull)
No. 6 with 13Jake& Co. In each refuge his Australian'bounce' upset the old illhabitants.
With the cricket seasoDin full swing, Noble was quick lo show his prowess. By the
end of the second story (Gem No. 70) Kangaroo was well-established as a stalwan of the
JLUuorXI From then on he faded into a supportingrole - always to the fore where games
were concerned, but otherwise simply actingas a stabilising influenceon BernardGlyn.
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It is interesting to note that at the time of Kangaroo's debut, the real-life Australians
were touring England under the captaincy of Montague Alfred NOBLE! Hamiltoncertainly
kept abreast of sporti11gmat1ers in those early years. The main djfference between "Mary
Ann" (the real Noble's nick-name) and "Kangaroo" was their state of origin. Monty bailed
from New South Wales; Han,• from Melbourne, Victoria Both were tough characters and great cricketers.
Next on the sce11ewas Tom Brown from Taranaki, New Zealand (Magnet 86
October, 1909) . Hamilton was certrunlycatholic in his cho.ice of colonies. 'Browney' mad~
a robust arrival, joining vigorously in a rurn1j11g batlle between the Remove and the Upper
Fourtl1. Scoring a goal with a captured footbaJJon l:be features of Henry Samuel Quelch
was not an auspicious entry for the New Zea.lander at Greyfriars!
Brown had trouble with Bulstrode into whose study be was placed. Like Noble with
Gore, he kept his end up against the bully. and was soon accepted into the nonnal life of the
Remove His cricketing ability was lU1questioned
, and, though l1is favourite winter game
was Rugby, be soon adapted to Soccer. lnroughout the saga, Brown was a regular member
of the Remove Xls.
An iuteresti.ng side-light on Brown is that he avoided becoming involved i11the
complicated affairs of Peter Hazeldene. Like BLLlstrode
, Brown generally gave Hazel short
shrift. Perhaps, as Hazeldene's study-mates, they had a clearer insight into that young
rascal's deviousness, Certainly, Brown showed no incljnation lo make the kind of
allowances which Wharton & Co. made. Even Maijorie's cbam,s seemed to have little
effect on him.
Later in tJ1e stories. Browney became a 'radio buff. His fearsome wireless, which
rarely functioned properly, became almost as renowned a menace as Jolumy Bull's
concertina. Whether the New Zealander really understood the worki.ngs of his radio is a
moot point. Nevertheless, it l1ad its uses as a disseminator ornational news when Hamilton
wanted to push his plots along.
fo r most of the saga, Brown was confined to a minor role. However, he had ltis
'crowded hour of glorious life' dttring tbe Stacey series (Magnets I422-33, I935). Han-y
Wharton, due to Stacey's plott-ing
, resigned the form captaincy. 1l1en, to thwart Stacev's
designs, he persuaded Tom Brown to run for office. Supported by the FamousFive, BrO\Vll
bea1· Smithy and Stacey and became Captain of the Remove. Under his command the
Remove's record was maiutruned, and he handled the friction between Wharton and Stacey
rather well. Their feuding was not allowed to hamper the team's chances unduly . Tom
Brown, like his more famous namesake, had leadership qualities wluch Hamilton, perhaps,
fruled to exploit. He also missed a trick by not basing a holiday series in New Zealand - or
Australia, come to that. Brown's home in Taranaki could well have supplied a wealth of
iucideuts to add to the Magnet's catalogue.
Hamilton'snext Colonials were three more Australians. Gordon Gay. Wootton Major
and Woorton minor made their debuts in the short-lived Empire Library in February 1910.
Writing under the name of Prosper Howard, about Rylcombe Grammar School, the proliJic
Hamilton introduced an excellent character in Gordon Gay. His good-humouredleadership
put bitn in the Tom Merry /Jimmy Silver class and he had the added attractionfor overseas
readers of being a Wallaby. Indeed, the trio became known as the "Three Wallabies." The
Woottons, Jack and Harry, never rose above the Raby/Newcombestyle of supportingroles,
but Gav was of greater calibre. As an amateur actor/impersonator he was in tbe
Wibleyh<errclass - one or rwo of his impersonationswere wildly audacious, iJ1the manner
later carried to extremes by 'Putty' Grace of Rookwood. After UJe demise of the first
Empire Librarv (October 191.0), Gay & Co. made fairly regular appearances in lhe Gem.
Rivalrywith St. Jim's was an ever-present vein wl1ichMartin Clifford tal)ped into from time
to time, usually with excitiog results. The Frank Monk, Lane and Carboy trio had 10yield
pride of place to the Wallabies and Rylcombe Grammar School became a much tougber
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rival for St. Jim's than Highcliffe, for example, ever was For Greyfriars . The Saints did not
always vanquish the Grammarians for Gay was a redoubtable leader .
Hamilton's cosmopolitan interests were agaiJ1 illustrated by his creation of the
Woottons . In the horse-racing world of Edwardian times an Australian family was very
much to the fore. These were the Woottons - father Richard, a leading trainer, and his two
sons, Frank and Stanley, front-rank jockeys. 'Old Man Wootton' was the plaintiff in a
notorious libel sujt of the time - be received one farthing damages when he won the case
against Bob Sievier! Frank Wootton was the Champion jockey of 1909, 1910, 1911 and
t 912 - between the ages of 15 and 19! His career was almost parallel lo the fictitious
Woottons ; he was easily the finest boy jockey between Fred Archer and Lester Piggott.
Once again, Hamilton (Prosper Howard) had 'hfted' good characters from real life.
(To be Continued)

******************************************
'POLITICAL CORRECTNESS'
Nonna:n Wright has written the following arising from bis review in last month's C.D.
of the facsimile edition of the 1942 MORE ADVENTURES OF RUPERT :
I sent a copy of my review to the publishers (Pedigree Books) and had an interesting
letter back from them regarding my comments 0 11 censorship .....They say "Your point on
censorsh ip is a good one, and currently fom1s part of a discus sion we are having with
Express on future "facsimile" publications. Until now both Express and we have taken the
view tliat potentially offendiJ1g copy should be edited out or replaced. Your and other
commeots on the matter have certainly caused me to rethink that decision."

(lidilor's Note : To comment further on this question of so-called political correcu1ess and
the ce nsorsh ip that derives from this, I have received from an Americm1friend a copy of an
article by Jonathan Wilson i1l the NEW YORKER of 23rd January . It is called BUNTER,
and d1e author describes his young son's discovery of and fascination with some of the
Hawk reprint s of the Bwner books . His son 'like a few million kids before him' fow1d the
books funny and frequently laughed out loud while he was reading them. The boy,
apparently 'is no egghead' and 'like most Americans , he prefers talking to readrug'.
However , despite his delight in tl1ese ever intriguing stories by Frank Richards, when he
was due to make an oral book report in class be felt unable to talk about them. When his
father suggested this, the boy 'turned white aod said "Are you crazy?"' Evidently 'he would
rather take the coJlsequences of seeming to bave read nothing than risk coming off as
"insensitive" in front of his classmates and teacher by promoting a book that was bard on
the abdominally challenged'. The author of the article deeply deplores this kind of
censors hip, of course - but that is the situation . 1n the end, in class hjs son discussed
instead a book which had bored him, and whjch had 'caused a foror in Oskaloosa , Kanas ,
last year , on account of its bad language... As Bunter him.self might have put it, Oh, crikey !'

******************************************
WANTED: ComP.lete serials in pink BOYS' REALM S with Hal Read, rhe
Running u_ an anaWeb of the $pider. Robert Story, 3733 St. Laurent Court,
Mississauga , Ontario, Canada LSL4T3.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -* * * *
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by Margery Woods

CRJME AT CLIFF HOUSE
Part 8. The Cry pt and the Secret Societies.

The series featuring the Society of Justice could scarcely fail to intrigue, either
plotwise or in emotional appeal. The criminal elements are principally theft by one party,
impersonation for the purpose of fraud and further theft by a second party. Stir in rebellion,
tyranny and a spot of sadism and is it to be wondered that the Churns decide they must take
the Jaw into 1heirown hands?
The first victim is Miss Primrose herself at the hands of a power seeker in a reworking
of the same theme in an earlier series in THE SCHOOL FRIEND during 1920 which
featured the dismissal of Miss Primrose by the power seeking father of one of the pupils,
who buys his way imo governing authority and indulges his spoilt daughter, Augusta
Anstruther-Browne, m1dappoints a new tyrannical headmistress. (See C.D. July 94) When
thjs new seri.es adds Diana Royston-Clarke (who could buy Augusta at one end of the street
and selJ her at the other, so rnthless is she) we know we are in for fireworks and we are not
disappointed. But there arc two additional elements in this later series: one, the
introduction or a secret society fonned by the Chums, the only method they can think of
with which lO defeat the appalljngly powerful trio of Miss Talrnar Tylor, Mr. RoystonClarke and the arrogant, triumphantDiana, and secondly the lode star of treasure trove (yet
ru1otherone!) concealed in the Crypt at Cliff House.
Diana was in top form in this series, early in her time at Cliff House before Jolm
Wheway managed to discover one or t\¥0 hidden facets of slightly more Likeable character
deep within her spoilt nature. We meet her at the beginningof the fast story when Stella
Stone, the capt'ain of the school, summons Diana to the Head's study where she i.s to be
fonnally expelled. Diana emerges and the girls gasp.
'...They just couldn't help it. for there stood Diana, calm, cook, perlectly poised as
usual, her rich carmine lips parted in a faintly scornful smile, the wealth of her fair, wavy
hair brushed back like a silver mop from her serene brow. But it wasn't at Diana that the
Forth Fonn stared. It was her clothes!..... Diana in a polo jumper of vivid yellow, in flannel
trousers, in black shoes with square toes and Oat heels, and with a brown tweed spo11Scoat,
cut in at the waist, giving lo her very modem shoulders a squareness rhat was obviously of
the smartest Bond Street cut.... Never, never, had a Cliff House girl dared to appear in
public in sucb breath-taking attire!'
When the girls recover their breath they decide that Primmy will eat her. But not so.
A bombshell awaits Miss Primrose UJthe shape of Mr. Royston-Clarke, who has bougbl
heavily into Cliff House shares from rhe financia lly disadvantaged Sir Willis Gregory. He
decides his daughter must not be expelled In fact, she must be allowed to do precisely as
she wishes while she works on some private business a1 tJ1eschool on bis behalf, a11d
perhaps it would be better all round if Miss Primrose were lo resign.
The Head faces the tmtlunkable choice; lose her authority by allowing Diaiia to remain
and the new dictator of Cliff House to wield the whjp hru1d
, or resign from the school she
loves so dearly. Sadly, Miss Primrose makes the dreadfuJchoice.
TI,e school is in an uproar. Bessie has done ber usual accidental-on-purpose
eavesdropping act outside a cenain door ru1dis the herald of the shocking news. And to
impart further moving-the-story-on infonnation to the reader, Babs herself accidentally
overbears something both startli11gand puzzling berween Diana and her father, which
suggests that half a million could be at stake, the real reason behind l1js buying out of Sir
Willis Gre~ory's Cliff House interests.
A petition is got up to restore Miss Primrose, wbfoh at least succeeds in installing her
as Fourth Form mistress (during the convenient absence of Miss Matthews), much lo the
horror of the new Headmistress engaged by Mr. Royston-Clarke. Diana starts as she
means to go oa--ri ght over the top'---- by slapping the face of Stella Stone and giving
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Babs and Clara Ute push so that she cau install herself as Fonn Captain and Sports Captain.
And Miss Tai.mar Tylor immediately proves herself a tyrant in the making. Unknown to
anyone she is not the person she claims to be, aud even that most obtuse of schoolgirls,
Bessie Bun ter, says she doesn't thjnk Mjss Tylor is a headmistress after aUI "Her voice is
so common!"
A third case of eavesdropping becomes necessary so that the bogus Miss Tylor, who
originally just wanted the job and the money and is terrified in case Miss Primrose
recognises ber. now overhears bow Diana, amusing herself one day by searching for secret
"Passages, had found a niche containing some jewellery. One of the many previous owners
of ClifI House had been an old miser whose reputed hoard of wealth bad never been
discovered. But Mr. Royston-Clarke had fotmd an old map of the school and hoped to
trace the rest of the board.
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The Socieiy of Justice ve r,us the Tyrant and ihe Firebrand of
the Fourth l Babs & Co. are having a hard fight lo combat the
rd gn of terror that clouds the lives of the gids of Cl,H Ha.use
School, and when a spy a ttends one of tbeor meetings i i seems
that the Society's identity must be re vealed, But must it ?

By 1-Hld
a Richards

Miss Tylor is very interested. It does DOI take her long to find tbe map in Diana's
stttdy and make a copy of it. Her new power and the thought of this wealth rapidly go to
ber bead_ She will brook no defiance and introduces caning. Diana is quite prepared lo
assist in this and rebellion possesses the girls. Babs fonns the Society of Justice. it
consists of herself, Mabs, Clara, Jemima, Leila, Marjorie , JaJ1et, Marcelle and Jean. The
H.Q. is the o.ld chapel in the Crypt, and the aim to fight tyranny with tyranny.
There follows the delight of schoolcluldren of that era ; the passing of cryptic notes, the
members known only be nwnbers, the donning of mysterious dark robes. of boods and
masks behind which eyes gliller with purpose, and a flickerillg lautem throwing shadows
against the ancient walls and archways of the cbapel in the Crypt. A solemn oath is sworn
to overthrow the tyranny now ruling over Cliff House. For the girls bave the wisdom lo
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foresee bow the frttureof the school is in jeopardy. Girls will leave, standards w.ill fall, and
the once proud school could even face bankruptcy.
The secret society's first task perhaps seems simplistic in its aim to destroy Miss
Tylor's stock of canes, but the success of this leads ultimately to the downfalJ of all three
tyrants. While the society is meeting in the Crypt they bear noise and hammering and
confront Miss Tylor herself \.\'1th hammer and chisel in her hands. ·niat lady is tcnified out
of her wits at the sudden hooded apparition looming in front of her and she flees, leaving
tl1e society with much food for tl1ought. To tl1isis added the astonishing result of the raid
on the cane during a sadistic attempt by Miss Tylor, aided by a vicious Diana, to cane
Bessie. The hooded figures burst in, free Bessie, dump Diruia i11the fireside, and lock 1be
tyrauts in while making an escape. W11enBabs snaps the cane in half, intending to send it
back to Miss Tylor with a suitable communication, she find the copy of the map c(mcea]ed
in the hollow stem.
One thing leads to another when Diana, seething after being smothered in soot,
confiscates a treasured book belonging to a ljtlle Second Fonner. Babs promises to gel it
back from Diana's study and while doing so finds the original plan. Bl1ttbe efforts of the
Chums are set back when Bessie decides she will have a secret society, which causes
various complications and leads to Diana discovering tlJem and the advent of Miss Tylor
herself Bessie's owi1peculiar spellings have given her away, and Marjorie has rnanagedto
drop her bw1dleof robes right under Miss Tylor's nose, all of whicb leads to Bessie and
Ma1joriebeing up for expulsion. And Marjorie runs away from Cliff House.
At least the form gets a chance to bait Diana at this rraught lime and release some of
their pent up anger, before the Society membersretreat 10 a secret place in the school that
only they know of. Cliff House had bee11many things thro11gl1011t
its long history; a
monastery, a medieval military station, a home, then a hospital, then a home agam..and
fmalJy a school, and each use had brought alteration to the building's ancient fabric. TI1is
particular secret place had been discovered by Janet Jordan's older sister when she was a
pupil at the scbool, and Babs and Co had jealously guarded it, managing even to keep it
secret from Bessie. Now, not for the first time, they blessed its experience; here they could
meet safe from all prying eyes, and from here they could reacb the Crypt, which was now
out of bounds, and here they could plan their next move. for it hadn't taken Babs long to
sus out the scheme of things after fo1di11
g the two plans and adding the men\ory of Diana's
father miking of half a million at stake, for which Diana had to remain at Cliff House in
order to search. The members of the Society of Justice are agreed; beside the aim of
getting rid of Miss Tylor, restoring Miss Primrose to ber rightful place aud outwitting Diana
and her father, they have to get Maijorie back and find thjs treasure and save it for the
school. Quite a tall order! But the redoubtable Chmns had always been more than equal to
tall orders----and this one proved to be no exception.
However. the treasure certainlv goes the rounds! Diana it 1s who locates ,ts hidi1\t1
place and does all the hard and dusty work of digging it out of ll1e Crypt. only to have Babs
seize it and bear it away to Study 4, where the Cbwns can scarcely contain their wonder as
they open a beautiful golden box full of jewe ls and djscover a bag filled with George rv
sovereig11s
. This glory is not with Babs for long as it is quickly appropriated by Miss Tylor.
who is forced hurriedlyto conceal it in Marjorie Hazeldine's needlework box. Meanwhile,
the strain has caused Miss Primrose to take ill. While visitiug her in her sickroom, Babs
sees a photograph of the Head taken years previously and is sure that the Miss Tylor on this
staff photo is not the Miss Tylor now at Cliff House. But when a letter arrives from the real
Miss Tylor, addressed 1.0 Miss Primrose, it is imercepted by the imposter wd causes her
great ala.nu, for the real Miss Tylor is on her way to Cliff House. To make matters worse,
the Chums are now setting Diana and Miss Tylor against one anoi-her, ai1dDiana is stLre
that Miss Tylor has got the treasure. The Firebrand, desperate, rausacks t-.1iss Tylor's
study. She does not f:indthe treasure, bu1she does find the letter. and realises tl1e trull1that
the Chums bave already discovered. There is not much time left for Miss Tylor. Late that
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night she goes to Study 7 to retrieve the treasure from Marjorie's workbox, not knowing
that Clara is sleeping on tJ1esettee there. Clara challenges her, Miss Tylor rushes out and
ca1mons into Diana, who is also on the prowl. And behind Diana is Jemima, who is
stalking Diana. When they have sorted themselvesout only Miss Tylor and Diana remain -and the treasure has vaitisbed.
Once Jemima has entered the fray, the action and that treasure move and interweave
with the speed of a Whitehall farce. Diana and Miss Tylor have a single thought--to
escape with the loot. Out who has it?
Jemima has been very busy in Diana's study. She now has part of the treasure and a
mad chase through the school rescues a bit more of ii. just as Sir WillisGregoryarrives and
Diana's father, who is furious. BelievingDiana had succeeded he bad sold his holding back
10 Sir Willis, at a loss. Miss Tylor quietly fades away, Miss Primrose makes a rapid
10 Sir Willis's safe keeping, and a Daimler arrives the
recovery, the treasure is given i11
followi1igday to collect the Firebrand, definitely expelled this time but as cool and insolent
as ever.
Babs and Clara arc voted back into their captaincies. Marjorie is restored to ihe
Founh, and they wave Diana out of their lives, even as the readers knowpcrfcctJywell that
she will be back!
This delightfol series is well and intricatelyplot1ed so that everythinghangs together
hke a strong weave, as good fiction should One little thread is carefully laid but not
utilised This is when it ts known that Miss Tylor had previously been at a school called
Claverley, supposedly as its HeadmisLTess, which indeed the real Miss Tylor was still.
Babs remarks that Mabel Lynn's cousin May was at school at Claverley, thus leaving open
the possibility of bringi11gMay to Cliff House to expose the imposter. In the event, this
was not needed. 8111that is how authors work'
: The Red Triangle Society)
(Nex1 1110111'1

******************************************

NewsOfTheOld
BoysBookClubs
LONDON O.B.B.C.

The A G.M. and January meeting were held on Sunday, 8th January at Loughton. Nonnan
Wright was elected rhe Cbaim1an for 1995. The new sundry library made i1s first
appearances with much brisk trading.
Mary Cadogan spoke about Charles Hamilton and the CavandaleAbbey series, whjJe
Brian Doyle read an article entitled "Tons of Tees" which he had wrinen many years ago,
as well as an extract of a Richard Curtis item from Patricia Craig's TI1eOxford Book of
Schooldays. Les Rowley read from his new Greyfriars story about BloaterPaste and Soapy
Sanders.
The next meeting will be on Sw1day, 12th February at the Chingford Honicultural
Society Hall. The guest speaker will be Cliff Maddock who will talk about Antique Toys.
Visitors would be most welcome to join us.
SUZANNEHARPER
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NORTHERN O.B.B.C.

A welcome was given to the seventeen assembled for the Janua,y meeting, and
especially to new members Regina Glick and Richard Burgon. Richard had made a
contribution to the December 1994 C.D. However, at the age of 14, Richard is not our
youngest member - tbat J1onour going to our Children's New Book Reviewer, Eleanor
CaJdicoti. (Eleanor later made ber first contriblLtion to an 1995 programme by reviewing
the latest Rupert Am1uaJ.)
Seven letters had been received in connection with the article concerning our club
which had appeared in "Best of British'',
Our main item was tl1esale (in aid of Club funds) of many items that never appeared to
be borrowed from the library. There is a list available of better quality items and this may
be obtained from Darrell Swift, 37 Tinsl1ill Lane, Leeds LS 16 6BU. The club pro!:,>ramm
e
for 1995 may also be obtained from the same address. The Librarysale had taken up much
time, but it produced a very convivial atmosphere. After refreshments, Geoffrey delighted
us with a hilarious reading from Magnet J614 - the sad, sad story of Bunter's half-crown.
Our two new members certainly enjoyed tl1eir first visit!
JOHNNY BULL MINOR

* ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * *
Why not Join the Club?
Suggests Norman Wright

One of the great joys of any hobby is to share your interests with like
minded enthusiasts and every month that is just what happens at the London
branch of the Old Boys Book Club. The average attendance at each meeting is
about twenty and amongst that group are collectors of a wide age range with an
equally wide range of interests - from the early Magnet to the late Eagle and
almost everything in between! The meeting formalities are usually quickly dealt
with and then it's down to the entertainment: talks, readings, quizes, etc. and
usually a jolly good tea when members can chat about books, magazine, story
papers, comics, films , detective fiction, etc.
Last year a working party put their heads together to see if they could come
up with some ideas to make the meetings even more interesting and it was
decided to increase the number of guest speakers, introduce some thematic
meetings and slightly widen the scope of subjects discussed. The year's
programme for 1995 has been drawn up with these in mind and there are some
exciting events planned . In February a guest speaker will talk on antique toys, in
March Jenny Schofield , co-author of the biography of W .E.Johns. will give a talk
and slide show on the creator of Biggies, and in March, Roger Coombes will bring
along a selection of original artwork and talk on "Eagle" . Later in the year thematic
meetings will cover such varied topics as: Detective Fiction, School Stories, and
The Wild West.
Why not come along and sample a meeting - and if you like it join the
London OBBC . Details of meeting venues can be found in the Club Report in
"Collectors Digest'' or obtained from either Sue Harper, Hon. Secretary, ·on 081
508 4770 or Norman Wright Hon. Treasurer and chairman for 1995 on 0923
232383 .

* * ************

* ***************************
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BRIAN DOYLE WRITES:
THE TEN MOST POPULAR C HARACTERS
In 196 1, E ric Fayne, then-editor of "Collectors' Digest" , ran a contest in which readers
were invited to cast votes for their most popular and favourite characters in the old boys'
papers and magazines . These were the results ....
I. Harry Wharton
6. Arthur Augustus D'Arcy
2. Billy Bwner
7. Tom Merry
3. Herbert Vernon-Smith
8. Mr. Quelc h
4. Bob C herry
9. Nelson Lee
5. Sexton B lake
10. E.O. Handforth
(Nol e: Wha rton received 905 votes, with Brn1ter notching up 787.)

THE RUNNERS UP - The most popular characters who came next in order were .....
18. Jack Blake
11. Nipper
19. The Rio Kid
11. Jimmy Silver
20. Ken King
13. Ralph R . Ca rdew
21. Buffalo Bill
14. Regi nald Ta lbot
21. Dick Turp in
15. Horace Coker
22. Arthur E. Lovell
16. Tinker
17. Frank Nu gent
(Note: Nipper received 416 votes , Lovell had 122. The votes were cast in the Contest for
characte rs in a long list prepared by Eric Fayne at the time . lt wou ld be interesting, perhaps

discover wha t the results might be if the Contest was held today!)
(Edi1or's Note: Readers ' views, three-and-a- half decades on, wilt be welcomed : l suspect
that Mr . Que lch may now come much higher up lhe list. I wonder whether any girl
characters will get a look-in , today?)
to

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ·* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '* * * *
JUICY NAMES FOR MEATY TALES
by R.A.H. Goodyear
Editor's No te: Browsing through some early C.D.s I came across this interesting article in
the October 1948 number. Many readers will have read Mr. Goodyear's stories - in
magazi11esand in hard-back .
When my Uncle Elijah left, after having had tea wilh us I always knew there'd be a
tbreepennybit under my plate . "See that he buys a book with it," he whispered to my father
• and tl1e book r invariably bought was a Weekly Budget novel.
J didn't know it them of course , but J was "i1westjng in futllfes," as they say on tl1e
markets . Practicall y each one of those Weekly Budget tales showed me a return of I 00%
and a bonus.
Take, for example, "Oriana, or, The Cas tle of Gold." Oriana was a peerlessly beautiful
girl with a sword like, keen edged temper , whose many lovers tl1ought her even more
precious d1an the shining gold of which her father's cas tle was built. Most of them died
fighting for her. Only the bravest and handsomest of the Montezuma warriors mastered and
won her in the end.
Where I profited from "Oriana" was in the use I repeatedly made of her love ly name .
One in eight of the novelette s I wrote in my 'teens had an O riana in ii. The very thought of
her glamorous name inspired me to romantic situations and passionate love passages. Of
course Twas careful not to send her more than twice in one year to Brett's or Hannsworth's ,
to whose 'My Pocket Novels'' and ''Forget-me-not" f regularly contributed under a woman's
name .
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Two other titles which stimulated me were ''Laurie the Liftboy" and "Island of Eternal
lee". Some of the most terrific he-men and the most captivating pin-up girls of that period
seemed to use the lift which Laurie worked, and Laurie appeared to be helping half of them
in valuable fashion while cleverly thwarting the other half in their projected shootines,
stabbings and kidnappings.
~
I tried to improve on Laurie's breath-catching adventures by including some of them in
my own stories for boys. No one could possibly have guessed what good use I was making
of him even if they bad read "Laurie the Liftboy" at the same time as I did.
"island of Eternal Ice" was a heartrending story of incredible hardships endured by a
datmtless company of Arctic explorers, who apparently lived on air for months after they
had killed and eaten all their dogs. l founded half-a-dozen short stories and articles on that
particular Weekly Budget novel, so tbat I made fifteen guineas clear on an expenditure of
3d, so to speak.
With just one other Budget novel I was less successful. I was tempted by its title,
"Tattered Tom", to introduce a "Tattered Matty" ioto a book I wrote for boys. That was the
only book l failed to sell. My usual publishers politely declined it and l became convinced
tbat tbeir reluctance to publish it was due to "Tattered Matty", who was a racy and
outspoken tomboy and not the sort of character generally associated with "Reward" books,
so often presented as Sunday School prizes.
Only twice before had I risked putting a girl into a boy's book and the third venture
ruined tl1e manuscript's chances . "Tattered Matty" let me down. Now had 1 called her
Oriana, how different things might have been!
TI1oughso many of the Budget threepemlies featured the impossibly dasbing feats of
Buffalo Bill against the w1fortunateRed Jndians - as a boy 1 waved those aside impatiently,
not deeming them believable, though I knew Colonel Will Cody to be a brave man in real
life - many of the other books, bought witb my Uncle Elijah's gift coins, gave me good
entertainment and profitable ideas.
There will be amongst the readers of tlris magazine at least a few last-centwy veterans
who will recall with a reminiscent thrill some of the Weekly Budget novel names, with their
rich promise of interest and excitement. I ask you to roll the following titles round your
tongue - I think you will find them as appetising as I did: Lost OD Mouni Magnificent:
Reckless Ralpb the Ringleader; Marooned Crew oftl1e "Gallant"; Cassandra the BalJoonist;
Rionzi; the Romantic Roman; Five Years on Blue Water; Fearless Frank's Adventures; n,e
Pirates of Adoration Bay: The Youug Fire-Fighters; Bold Bem the Bohemian; Green
Rangers of the Forest; Jockey Jim, l11cEpsom Midget; Tragedy of the Hermit's Cave;
Rosioa, Queen of Amber Isle; Murder Oil tJ,e Lightoing Express; Glen of U1eWolf Men:
Tragedy of the Hennit's Cave; Maximilian the Magician.
R.A.H. GOODYEAR
I cannot quite guarantee that tl1e above list consists entirely of Weekly Budget titles,
because very occasionally l bought an American "threepenny" and two or tbree pleasing
Yaokee titles may have slipped in. Alas, that l did not retain the books'
To vegetruian readers I apologise for my own title, "Ju.icyNames for Meaty Tales". 1
never touch meat myself, though not a vegetarian in the strictest sense because I have to
rely nowadays solely on milk to keep me alive.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **

FOR SALE: McCall's Greyfriars Guide mint condition £ 12.00 including postage.
T.V. Jones, 43, Brooklands Park, Longlevens, Gloucester, GL2 ODN.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** *

FOR SALE: Large collection of Champions, Champion Annuals, TluiJlers, Rochester
Hardbacks and many other items. For fulJ list first class stamp to H.R.D. Parsons,
'Foi11aven', Cburcb Hollow, West Winterslow, Salisbury, Wiltshire. SP5 ISX.
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FROM JOHN GEAL
GEMS OF HAMIL TONIA No. 11 (Mr. Brander Temporary Head. MAGNET No.
1171.)
"The new head was busy with a stack of papers on his desk . Mr. Brander was always
a very busy man - much busier than Dr. Locke bad ever been .
He was , in fact, one of those men who mistook meddling for efficiency and tyranny for
tinnness . Many things that Dr. Locke had been content to leave to his staff Mr. Brander
took into his own hands. Probabl y be did twice as much work as the late Head; but the
results he produced were not half so good.
There was someth.ing Prussian in Mr. Brander's natur e. H.e had a love of detail, a
desire to keep all threads iu bis own hands: a detem1inatiou that nothing, howsoever trivial,
should be done without bis cognisa nce.
At the present moment he was coJTecting papers for the Fifth-Forni . a task that might
well have been left to Mr. Prout. Any relief Mr. Prout might have felt at missing the
laborious task was more than counter-balanced by his deep resentment at having his proper
work taken from l1ishands .
The Fifth liked it still less than Prout : for the Head master was a much more seve re
critic than the Form master .
Probably the burden of overwork , which his system of interference placed on his own
shoulder s, helped to make Mr. Brander irritable and snappis h."

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * *

by Ernest Holman

SONG OF THE DANUBE

Memory is a strange affair. As the years progress , certain tilings of the moment tend
to slip from ooe's mind. Long-stored memories, however , often spri11gto life from the
distant past. One such event occurred recently; ii was notbjDg to do with past publications
of stories , etc. but nevenhe less seemed to come under the heading of memories of those
times. This is not so much an article as a memory requiri.ng elucidation.
Listening recent ly to the playing of 'The Blue Danube' I found words flitting through
g of the words and they came
my brain to !he music . Afterwa rds I wrote down my reca lli11
out as follows :
WI1ere the Blue Dauube flows along
The re J first heard your simple song
Out of the blue there came that day
Romance that stole my heart away
Dreams !hat emaptured you and me
Stirred at that old-time melody
For my love grows like a rose
Where the river Danube flows
Well , they certain ly tit the music . From where , however , did they ongmate ? I have
beard the B.B.C. Chorus give a rendering of the Blue Danube and also have a record of
Richard Tauber singing. The above words, however, were not used on those occasions .
II is very reminiscent of the thirtie s, typically of the style of ballads of the time. Was it
from one of the many Dance Band programmes of those days . was it from a film (tl1is
media frequentl y 'helped itself to classics and similar items)? Perhaps there was a
competition at some time · the weekl y Mags of the f'earsons. Answers, type sometimes
went in for that son of thing.
Well , I just do 11otl...,1ow
. Anyone with a better memory than mine?

** * * * * ** * ** * * * * ** * * ****** * * * * * * ****** ** * **
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BILLY BUNTER'SSNORE by Keith Atkinson
When night falls over Greyfriars
And the owls hoot in the trees
And the silver stars are twinkling in the sky,
A constant rumble fills the air
Reverberatinground
The ancient towers rising up on high.
The distant surf that pounds the shore
Competes with Billy Bw1ter's snore.
As peace reigns over Greyfriars
ln the silence of the night
And tl1earms of Morpheus hold the world in thrall,
A creeping mouse is strut led by
A strange loud grunting sound
As it scuttles round the dark and silent hall.
No mighty lion'sjungle roar
Compares with Billy Bunter's snore.

When a stonn breaks over Greyfriars
And the lightening rends the sky
Aud the ancient elms are lashed by wind and rain,
As the tempest and the fury
And 1hewinds which swirl around
Disturb young fags beneath the counterpane,
The crashing thunder pales before
The sound of Billy Bunter's snore.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * ** * ** * * * * * * * * * * *
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